MEMO
May 31, 2017

To: District Engineers

From: Michael A. Chacon, P.E.
Director, Traffic Operations Division

Subject: Re-Issue of ITS Ground Box Details ITS(38)-17 & ITS(40)-17 Standard Sheets

The above listed standards sheets have been revised to clarify details. Revisions to the sheets include:

The designation for the grounding lug on the steel cover on both ITS(38)-16 and ITS(40)-16 was revised from ½” – 13 NC to ½” – 13 UNC. Also, the designation for the penta head bolt shown with the locking mechanism on ITS(40)-16 was corrected to read ½” – 13 UNC.

The acronym used to identify the sheet will include a “-17” extension to indicate the revision. The ITS(38)-17 and ITS(40)-17 sheets may be used immediately. Any plan sets that incorporated ITS(38)-16 or ITS(40)-16 should be immediately replaced with the re-issued ITS(38)-17 or ITS(40)-17.

The re-issued ITS(38)-17 and ITS(40)-17 are available in MicroStation and PDF formats at the following web address:

http://www.dot.state.tx.us/insdtdot/rgchart/cmd/cserve/standard/toc.htm

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Koonce at (512) 506-5116 or me at (512) 416-3200.
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